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A. ELIGIBILITY 
 
(a) Senior Group - a player must not have reached his 15th birthday before December, 31st.  

Students entering the 9th grade or higher are ineligible. 
(b) Junior Group - a player must not have reached his 12th birthday prior to April 1st.  Students 

entering the 7th grade or higher must not have reached their 12th birthday by September 
1st. 

(c) Pee Wee Group - a player must not have reached his 10th birthday by April 1st.  Students 
entering the 5th grade or higher must not have reached their 10th birthday by September 
1st. 

(d) Residence: To be eligible for competition in the TCYFL, all players must reside in the 
community that he or she represents. Failure to comply with any of the aforementioned rules 
on eligibility will result in player(s) being declared ineligible for play, and suspension of the 
town program that he/she participates in from all post-season play. All rosters must contain 
the complete name and address, including town, for each applicant.   

(e) Weight Restrictions shall be as listed below. Any student greater than the weights listed 
below are Not eligible to play in the TCYFL. 

SENIOR GROUP 
Maximum Lineman      169   
Maximum Offensive Backfield    151   
 
JUNIOR GROUP 
Maximum Lineman     138  
Maximum Offensive Backfield    124   
 
PEE WEE GROUP 
Maximum Lineman     113   
Maximum Offensive Backfield    102    
       

(f) All team rosters shall be completed, verified and submitted on the league form provided via 
e-mail, noting frozen players, prior to the time of the first scheduled weigh-in.  

Weigh-in Procedure  
i. League weigh-ins will take place prior to the season.  The date will be approved at the 

August League meeting.  At that time, there will be one additional weigh-in day 
scheduled, for those players that do not make weight at the initial weigh-in or miss 
the first weigh-in. Like the initial weigh-in date, this date will be established in 
advance and made known to all program representatives.  During the season, there 
will be one re-weigh following game 3, and one final weigh-in prior to the playoffs. 

ii. All completed rosters must be submitted to the weigh-in chairman 10 days prior to 
the scheduled weigh-in date.  

iii. Once a player completes the 2nd weigh-in they are locked into position as line only or 
back eligible.  

iv. Any player within eight  (8) pounds of the maximum Senior weight, seven (7) pounds 
of the maximum Junior weight and five (5) pounds of the maximum Pee-Wee weight at 
the time of that first weigh-in shall be re-weighed on the Monday following the third 
game of the schedule (ONCE A RE-WEIGH, ALWAYS A RE-WEIGH).  At that time all 
rosters shall become final.  Players may be added until the scales close on that night.  
All players that appear on the initial and final roster within the 8, 7 and 5 pounds, 
respectively, of maximum weight for their designated position (i.e. line, back) must 
return to be re-weighed on the Monday following the sixth regular season game on 
the schedule.   
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v. Any player that does not make weight on the first weigh in, has the option of: 
1) Pee Wee players moving to the Junior Roster or overweight players may be 

placed on their team’s restricted roster and allowed to re-weigh on the 
Monday following the third game. 

2) Junior players advancing to the Senior Roster or overweight players may be 
placed on their team’s restricted roster and allowed to re-weigh on the 
Monday following the third game. 

3) Senior players may be placed on their team’s restricted roster and allowed to 
re-weigh on the Monday following the third game. 

vi. Any player that does not weigh in on the second re-weigh date, or is overweight at 
the closing of the scales on that date, shall be placed on that team’s restricted roster 
and not allowed to play until they present themselves and make weight at the third 
and last re-weigh date.  Any player that does not appear at either re-weigh or is 
overweight at the third re-weigh shall be removed from the team’s roster.  If a player 
weighs in as a back within the 8, 7 and 5 pounds, respectively, of maximum weight, he 
must present himself to be re-weighed at the mid-season re-weigh dates.  He will not 
be automatically placed on the Line Only List - he must be re-weighed.  Any player 
who fails to appear for a scheduled re-weigh will be deemed ineligible and placed on 
his team’s restricted list until the next scheduled re-weigh.  Players that do not make 
weight at the first or second weigh-ins and become restricted players on their team’s 
roster are not eligible for games and may not be on the sidelines in full uniform during 
any game.  They will become active players if they present themselves and make the 
required weight for the second or third re-weigh. 

vii. In the event a school function will not allow a team to make the pre-arranged weigh-in 
or re-weigh dates, a written notice signed by the Superintendent of Schools in that 
member team’s town shall be presented NO LATER THAN ONE WEEK prior to the re-
weigh date to the League President, fully explaining the situation. The League 
President, in consort with the Weigh-in Chairman, shall set a suitable alternate re-
weigh time and place to accommodate that team’s problem. 

viii. In an effort to accommodate all problems that may occur on the re-weigh dates, the 
Weigh-in Chairman shall POST the ANNOUNCED TIME of the CLOSING of the 
SCALES for the evening.  Any team having a problem shall bring it to the Weigh-In 
Chairman’s attention before the evening of the re-weigh date. 

ix. Weight and age eligibility procedures will be determined by the Executive Committee. 
x. Each player shall stand in the center of the scale with their hands at their sides.  

Players may not strip to allow weight acceptance.  They are required to wear their 
game jersey and either shorts or sweat pants.  A 1 pound weight allowance will be 
made for clothing. 

xi. All playoff teams shall be required to re-weigh the Monday night following the final 
week of the regular season.  A two (2)-pound weight gain from the previous weigh-in 
is allowed FOR BACKS WEIGHT ONLY at each re-weigh. Maximum weights for 
lineman do not increase at each re-weigh.  All re-weigh rules as stated in Rule 5 (f) 
shall apply to the playoff re-weigh.  

xii. A player’s status as a back or line only shall be determined at each Weigh-In.  
Eligibility to play as a back may fluctuate from weigh-in to weigh-in.  For example, a 
player may be at or under back weight at the  first weigh-in and listed as a back / re-
weigh.  At the first in-season re-weigh, he may go over the maximum weight 
allowance for the backfield.  He can become restricted and sit out three weeks or 
move to a line only / re-weigh status, making him ineligible to play in the backfield.  At 
the second in-season re-weigh, the weight of each player as a back or line player are 
locked for the remainder of the season. No position changes will be permitted after 
the mid-season weigh in. If players are not eligible for the back weight at the mid-
season re-weigh, then they are declared line players for the remainder of the season 
and the playoffs. These players will not be able to change their position status at the 
playoff re-weigh.  
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xiii. A player who weighs in at less than the 8, 7 and 5 pounds, respectively, of maximum 
weight for linemen, but is not less than the 8, 7 and 5 pounds, respectively, of 
maximum weight for backs, has the option of being designated as a line only / no 
reweigh.  This would allow the player to not have to reweigh during the entire season, 
but it will also prohibit the player from playing as a back.  Once the designation line 
only / no reweigh (which would appear on the roster forms as an “OK” in the weight 
column and an “X” in the Line Only column) is made, that player is frozen as a lineman 
for the remainder of the season with no recourse.  

xiv. The official roster of each team must consist of a minimum of eighteen (18) players. 

Certificate of Eligibility 
(a) On the first scheduled weigh in, team coaches must weigh each squad member in the 

presence of the Weigh-In Committee.  A second (make up) weigh-in will be held as per 
schedule .  This weigh-in shall be for those players unable to attend the first weigh-in, or 
who failed to make the respective line or backfield weights at the first weigh-in.  New 
players may be added to the roster after the second weigh-in until the first re-weigh date 
the Monday after the third game.   

(b) A player may be weighed naked or with shorts (if necessary) at the discretion of the 
player.  A Birth Certificate or Passport only will be presented for each player to the 
Weigh-In Committee and there shall be no late submissions permitted.  In addition, two 
(2) identical Photo Cards for each player shall be presented to the Weigh-In Committee 
with complete typed information including current photos of each player.  Photos used in 
previous years are not acceptable for re-use.  At the time of weigh-in, each team shall 
produce two (2) copies of the official League roster form that was provided via diskette, 
fully completed and signed by the Head Coach and all Assistant Coaches.  The roster will 
also be presented to the Weigh-in Chairman at the assigned time of arrival at the 
Wednesday make-up weigh-in.  Each player will be permitted to step on the scale more 
than once, at the discretion of the Weigh-in Chairman. 

 
Rosters shall include the following: 
i. Players listed in HOME jersey number order (no duplicate numbers, attempt number 

assignment by position) 
ii. Name 

iii. Date of Birth 
iv. Residence (number, street, town) 
v. Weight (to be filled in at weigh-in) 

vi. Name of Head Coach and Assistant Coaches 
 

(c) The Weigh-in Chairman shall have the responsibility for making all arrangements at a 
central point or points for the weigh-in of all players.  Each member town shall assign a 
representative for each team to assist at the weigh-in.  A team coach, official town 
representative or a designated representative as authorized by the Weigh-in Chairman 
must accompany all players weighing in. 

(d) The original roster shall be given to the Weigh-in Chairman or his designated 
representative at the first weigh-in.  Picture cards shall be franked with The League’s 
official seal, and one (1) copy will be returned to the appropriate team coach.  The team 
picture cards will be placed in a photo album and brought to the center of the field by 
both head coaches and exchanged prior to the start of all league-sanctioned games.  
Teams not having photo albums available at beginning of any game (“A”, “B” and “C”) 
shall receive an initial strict warning. The second and any subsequent violations for both 
the “A”, “B” and “C” games shall result in a seventy-five dollar ($75.00) fine and a game 
suspension for the Head Coach.  Any violation of this rule shall be reported to the League 
Secretary immediately.  Team photo cards must be made available before the completion 
of the game.  Failure to do this shall result in forfeiture of the game 

(e) Failure to submit any of the aforementioned documents to the Weigh-in Chairman at the 
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weigh-in or any subsequent re-weighs, or the submission of documents in a disorderly 
and untenable fashion, shall result in a fine of one hundred dollars ($100.00) and the 
possible declaration of the offending team as ineligible to compete in any of the League 
scheduled games for the remainder of the season. 

(f) The results of all weigh-ins shall be recorded on the official League roster form and 
forwarded to each town via e-mail.  The rosters shall be dated as of the weigh-in or re-
weigh that they represent, and each member town is responsible to carry the most 
current copy of the rosters in their photo album.  A certified copy of each member town’s 
roster will be stamped with the official League seal and kept by the Weigh-in Chairman, 
and said copy shall represent the official roster for that town.  Any discrepancies or 
allegations regarding eligibility and weight class shall be directed to the Weigh-in 
Chairman, and his decision in all disputes is final.   

(g) All “A” and “C” squad’s frozen lists must be submitted by the conclusion of the first  
weigh-in in September.  Restricted players shall be designated and are not part of the 
active roster and therefore may not appear on the frozen list.  Member towns are 
responsible for freeze lists submitted by their coaches. 

(h) All “A” teams shall be required to freeze 25% of their total roster at each level Pee Wee, 
Junior, and Senior). (Rounding will be downward0 

(i) Each team may adjust its Freeze List at the time of each re-weigh.  The Weigh-In 
Chairman shall include these changes in his report to The League and on updated team 
rosters to be issued to each member town. 

 

B. HOME TEAM RESPONSIBILITIES 
 

(a) A field 80 yards in length plus end zones by 53 yards in width.  Yard lines shall be 
marked every five yards.  Field markings shall also include a 2-yard marking for extra 
points and hash marks, 16 yards from each sideline, running the length of the field at 
a maximum of five-yard intervals.  A coaches’ box, running from each 25-yard line by 
a parallel line, one yard from each sideline, shall be included (see page 24 for field 
layout and other required markings).  Also include soft flexible pylons, one (1) each at 
the at the goal line on both sides and the back corners of the end zones and two (2) 
along the back line of the end zone (see Attachment H).  

(b) a minimum of four (4) game officials shall be assigned by The League approved Head 
Official for both the Pee-Wee, Junior and Senior “A” games.  Only two (2) officials are 
for all Pee-Wee, Junior and Senior “B” and Pee-Wee “C” games. The fee shall be 
negotiated by the league prior to the season.  The game officials shall sign a Log 
Book provided by the Home Team upon arrival at the game site.  Information shall 
include name, official’s position for the assigned game and time of arrival.  Each 
game shall start promptly as scheduled.  Payment to the officials is the responsibility 
of the Home Team.  In the case of neutral site games, the two teams shall split the 
cost of the officials.  Failure to pay the officials on game day shall carry a twenty-five 
dollar ($25.00) late payment fee to be made payable to The League. 

(c) The Home Team shall have the field ready for play with three (3) responsible people, 
preferably adults, assigned to the yard and down markers at game time.  If a delay is 
incurred, a major delay of game (ten-yard penalty) may be assessed against the 
Home Team by the head referee. 

(d) Each Team shall provide footballs for their team. The following footballs are 
authorized by The League as the official ball for use in all sanctioned League games: 

1) Pee-Wee level 
i. Wilson K2 leather ball 

ii. Wilson F1712 varsity composite ball 
iii. Baden 500PW leather ball 
iv. Baden FC500PW composite ball 
v. Nike ball 

2) Junior level 
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i. Wilson TDJ leather ball 
ii. Wilson F1713 varsity composite ball 

iii. Baden 500JR leather ball 
iv. Nike Ball 
v. Baden FC500JR composite ball 

3) Senior level 
i. Wilson TDY leather ball 

ii. Wilson F1714 varsity composite ball 
iii. Baden 500SR leather ball 
iv. Baden FC500SR composite ball 
v. Nike Ball 

 
(e) No football other than those specifically listed in Rule 3 (e) may be used for any 

purpose or at any time during a League sanctioned game, including all forms of 
rubber balls.  The footballs described in each level are the only authorized balls for 
that level.  The balls authorized for the Pee-Wee level may not be used at the Junior or 
Senior level.  The balls authorized for the Junior level may not be used at the Pee-Wee 
or Senior level.  The balls authorized at the Senior level may not be used at the Pee-
Wee or Junior level. 

 
(f) The visiting team may use its own football in any League sanctioned game, provided 

it is in accordance with the specification in Rule 3 (n).  If each team is using its own 
football, it is the responsibility of the offensive team to provide the football to the 
official each time they acquire the ball.  Should a team not provide the ball to the 
official prior to the first play of an offensive series, they may not place their own 
football into play until permitted by the game official. 

 
(g) For the safety of spectators and players, a rope or barrier shall be erected at least 

fifteen (15) feet, or as much as possible, from both sidelines and both end zones, 
running the entire perimeter of the field.   The League is requesting that all member 
towns enhance their sideline barrier.  A minimum of three (3) ropes should be used, 
approximately eighteen (18) inches apart.  Plastic mesh fencing is the preferred 
barrier of the TCYFL.  Failure to comply with this regulation will result in an automatic 
one hundred dollar ($100.00) fine each game date in which the field is not properly 
marked.  The head coach of each team shall be responsible to the league for the 
conduct of the spectators. 

 
(h) Team colors may not be changed without the permission of The League.  In the event 

of conflicts in jerseys the Home Team will make the adjustment; except in the event 
the visiting team uses jersey colors other than specified on the official town roster.  In 
that case, the visiting team must make the adjustment or forfeit the game.  Each team 
shall maintain a supply of “easy to apply” jersey numbers or extra jerseys for 
emergency use during any sanctioned League game. 

 
(i) The Home Team is required to have a suitable medical trainer available at every 

game and an adequate water supply for use by the Visiting Team. The league will 
negotiate the price and coordinate trainers for all games.   A town can opt-out and 
use their own medical trainer but must notify the league before the August league 
meeting.   

 
(j) The Home Team shall notify the Visiting Team, League and Head Official, as soon as 

possible before game time, should inclement weather or any other problem make the 
playing of a scheduled game impossible.  The postponement of games due to 
inclement weather shall be the responsibility of the Home Team up to one (1) hour 
before game time. Within one (1) hour of game time, it is the responsibility of the 
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game officials to determine if inclement weather or other conditions would cause the 
game to be postponed.  If the game is postponed prior to the one (1) hour pre-game 
time limit, no fees for officials are in order.  If the game officials determine that 
conditions are such that a game cannot be played, the Home Team shall pay each 
official twenty-five dollars ($25.00) per man.  Once the first game starts officials are 
entitled to the full rate of pay as described in Paragraph 7 (b).  The postponed game 
shall then be rescheduled for the following day, weather permitting (“A” games take 
precedence over “B” and “C” games).   

 
(k) The League and Head Official must be made aware of any rescheduling immediately.  

Any team refusing to play a re-scheduled game shall forfeit every league game for the 
season and will be responsible for officials’ fees for all forfeited home and away 
games. 

 
(l) Violations of Home Team’s responsibilities are to be reported within forty-eight (48) 

hours to the Executive Committee, which will take appropriate action as deemed 
necessary.  Total enforcement could range from a warning to forfeiture of the game. 

 
(m) The Home Team must notify the League of game results no later than 11:30 p.m. for 

games played on Friday or Saturday night, or no later than 7:00 p.m. for games 
played on Saturday morning or Sunday afternoon.  The responsible person receiving 
the scores is encouraged to report delinquent towns to the League President for 
discussion and correction.  Failure to report game scores by the respective times will 
result in a twenty-five dollar ($25.00) fine assessed against the Home Team. 

 
(n) Officials shall be paid by the Home Team (or both teams in the case of a neutral site) 

no later than the end of the final game for the day unless approved towns are working 
with the voucher system. 

 
(o) In the event that the Home Team has a locker room or field house, it must make those 

facilities available to the visiting team as well.  Should there be inadequate facilities 
for both teams to use at the same time, then the Home Team shall refrain from using 
its locker room or field house at half time. 

 
(p) Announcers are encouraged by the TCYFL. They are a part of the game. They must 

be at least 18 years old, or accompanied by an adult (parent). 
 

 

C. EQUIPMENT FOR ALL PLAYERS 
 
1) All players participating in League sanctioned games must be properly equipped.  The 

member towns are required to insure that each and every player is equipped with each of the 
following items:   

(a) Helmet with facemask, must be NOC-SAE, with proper certifications 
(b) Shoulder pads 
(c) Rib pads 
(d) Football pants with thigh pads, kneepads and tailbone pads 
(e) Game jerseys with numerals on the front and back at minimum 
(f) Shoes with molded or screw-in cleats (maximum ¾” in length, no metal tips) 
(g) Athletic supporter with hard cup 
(h) Mouth guard protection 

2) All other equipment issued to or utilized by any player, such as neck guards, arm pads, 
hands pads, gloves, etc., must meet with the standards set forth by the National Football 
Federation Rule Book. 

3) It is the responsibility of the Head Coach to make sure that each and every player is properly 
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equipped according to the National Football Federation Rule Book prior to the start of any 
game. 

4) In the event that a player has a cast or other protective device that is not part of the standard 
playing uniform, it is the responsibility of the Head Coach to make the referee aware of the 
cast or protective device.  Use of a cast or protective device is covered under the National 
Football Federation Rule Book, and the referee shall have sole discretion regarding the 
legality of the cast or protective device. 

 

D. PLAYING RULES 
 
The official National Football Federation Rule Book shall be the rule guide for all sanctioned 
League games with the following exceptions, which shall be provided to each official assigned to 
League games: 
 

(a) Free substitutions shall be allowed. 
(b) Three (3) time outs in each half shall be allotted to each team. 
(c) The game shall consist of four quarters.  Each quarter will be ten (10) minutes for Senior, 

Junior, and Pee-Wee games; and (12) minute running quarters for C-Wee.  All National 
Football Federation rules shall apply as to the running of the clock.  Each offensive team 
shall have thirty (30) seconds to snap the ball once the official signals the ball ready for 
play. 

(d) Time out for any and all injuries shall be charged to the officials.  When time out is called 
for injury, the player or players involved must retire from the game for at least one (1) 
play. 

(e) No sleeper plays shall be allowed. 
(f) The 40-yard line shall be midfield. The kicking team shall kickoff from their 30-yard line 

and the receiving team shall place five men between their own 35 and 40-yard lines.  If a 
ball is kicked out of bounds on the kickoff and is untouched by the receiving team, the 
receiving team shall have the option of, 1) penalizing the kicking team five (5) yards and 
having them re-kick, or, 2) accepting the ball at the out-of-bounds spot, or, 3) accepting 
the ball on their own 35-yard line. 

(g) The successful point after a touchdown via a run or a pass shall count as one (1) from 
two (2) yards out and two (2) points from five (5) yards out.   

(h) The half time intermission shall be fifteen (15) minutes maximum. 
(i) All minor penalties shall be assessed at five (5) yards.  All major penalties in the run of 

play shall be assessed at ten (10) yards.  Penalties assessed against the Head Coach or 
any other member of the coaching staff or against the team sideline (including 
spectators) for unsportsmanlike conduct shall be assessed at ten (10) yards. 

(j) All coaches and players will contain themselves to the coaches’ box between the 25-yard 
lines.  Teams will be given one (1) warning for coaches outside the box.  Subsequent 
infractions will result in a five-yard penalty. 

(k) Grabbing a face-mask shall be a five (5) yard penalty for a minor infraction or a ten (10) 
yard penalty for a major infraction.  A second major infraction by the same player is 
subject to expulsion from the game at the referee’s discretion. 

(l) All teams must show up for games with a minimum of fifteen (15) players in full equipment 
and ready to play under penalty of forfeiture. 

(m) With two (2) minutes remaining in the second and fourth quarters (or at the completion of 
a play that is in progress when the clock reaches two minutes to go), the clock shall stop 
and the referee shall give a “two-minute warning” to both Head Coaches.  The referee 
will also inform the Head Coach of the number of timeouts he has remaining.  After 
notifying each Head Coach, the official shall mark the ball for play and the clock will start 
on the next snap. 

(n) During a timeout, the entire team may elect to go to the sidelines to confer with the 
coaching staff.  They shall remain on the playing field, and the bench players shall remain 
on the sidelines.  Any and all coaches may join the sideline huddle during a timeout.  If the 
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team remains in the middle of the field during a timeout, one coach may join them at the 
Senior and Junior levels.  Since there is already a coach on the field with the Pee-Wees, a 
second coach may join the huddle from the sidelines. 

(o) For scouting purposes video, pictures or any other visual production of any game in 
progress shall not be created except by the teams (home and away teams) participating 
in that game.  Film exchange of any game is permitted between teams, but is not 
mandatory.  Film exchange is a temporary rule only applying to the 2015 season and will 
be reviewed during the following off-season. 

(p) The use of headsets will be allowed, they must be offered to town that does not have 
them. They must be in in working condition or neither team can use them. If only one set 
is available, than neither team can use. If a team refuses head sets the other team can 
use them. This is for A games only. Head set coaches can be anywhere on the field, 
except near the opposing teams sidelines. Head sets are prohibited in B; C games. No 
texting from booth to sidelines. 

(q) Decisions of the game officials may be protested at anytime during the game, only where 
the decision involves interpretations of the playing rules.  Where there is a violation of 
player and/or position eligibility, as defined in The League rules regarding weight 
restrictions and position designations, it must be protested at the time of the alleged 
infraction (i.e., prior to the next play, including extra point plays).  Officials will be 
required to immediately notify the opposing Head Coach and record the nature of the 
alleged infraction and their observation of same as well as the quarter, time, score and 
down and distance.  Protest of both playing rules and player and/or position ineligibility 
must be made to the League President in writing immediately after the game.  The 
officials, in the case of the latter protest, will be required to file their written observations 
made at the time of the protest within forty-eight (48) hours.  The coaches must accept 
the officials’ decisions in a matter of judgment.  The officials’ integrity shall never be 
challenged on the field. 

(r) No player over the maximum backfield weight can line up or play in the offensive 
backfield. 

(s) The offensive end, regardless of weight, shall not be used as a ball carrier or receiver, 
except on a forward pass play thrown beyond the line of scrimmage. All interior linemen 
are prohibited from participating in offensive ball carrying plays (i.e. fumblerooskie’s, 
center sneaks).  Use of illegal formations, players or plays shall invoke a major penalty 
and a warning to the head coach.  A second offense shall warrant two major penalties 
and the ejection of the Head Coach. 

(t) On the kick-off receiving team, no player over the maximum backfield weight can line up 
behind the 20-yard line. 

(u) On punting situations, any player on the punting team in a position behind the line of 
scrimmage cannot exceed the maximum backfield weight.  On the punt receiving team, 
all players lined up beyond five (5) yards of the line of scrimmage may not exceed 
backfield weight. 

(v) In the event that any “A” game is tied at the end of the regulation four quarters, the game 
shall proceed into overtime.  The following overtime procedure, primarily based on 
National Federation High School rules, will be in effect: 

(1) The League uses the 10-Yard Line Overtime Procedure.  The overtime is 
untimed play, with each team having an opportunity for an offensive series of 
downs. 

(2) When the score is tied at the end of the fourth period, the referee will instruct 
both teams to return to their respective team boxes.  There will be a two-
minute period during which both teams may confer with their coaches. 

(3) The team captains will assemble at the center of the field for a coin toss.  The 
visiting team captain(s) shall call heads or tails while the coin is in the air.  The 
winner of the toss shall be given his choice of defense or offense first, or 
designating the end of the field at which the ball will be put in play for the 
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entire overtime procedure.  The loser will have his choice of the remaining 
two options. 

(4) Each team shall be permitted one time out during each overtime period, which 
consists of one series for each team. 

(5) To start the overtime, the offensive team shall put the ball in play, first and 
goal, at the 10-yard line.  The offensive team’s series will be terminated by any 
score by the offensive team or if the defensive team gains possession of the 
ball prior to the offensive team scoring. 

(6) If the team on offense scores, it is entitled to the opportunity to try an extra 
point play, unless the points would not affect the outcome of the game. 

(7) If the defensive team gains possession of the ball prior to the offensive team 
scoring (interception, fumble), the ball is live. 

(8) After the first team on offense has completed its series of downs, the first 
team on defense will become the offensive team with a first and goal from the 
10-yard line. 

(9) The game shall end after each team has had one offensive opportunity if one 
has outscored the other. There will be a maximum of three (3) series for each 
team. If the overtime period has not determined a winner, the game shall be 
declared a tie, with each team receiving one standings point and the 
applicable strength of schedule values. 

 
(w) The game clock will change to a running clock under the following scenarios: 1) if a 28 or 

greater point differential is reached by the end of the first half then the 2nd half will have 
a running clock   2) If a 28 or greater point differential is reached at any time during the 
2nd half the clock will immediately change to a running clock 

(x) The following point difference must be maintained.  If that point difference is exceeded 
the coach is required to provide an explanation (written or verbal) to the board within 24 
hours.  The coach will be provided with feedback and can be placed on probation.  If the 
point level is exceeded again punishment would be at the discretion of the board.  The 
opposing coach has the opportunity to provide feedback to the board as well.   Score 
differential to be will be as follows; Pee Wee – 21, Jr – 28, Sr. – 28  

 
6. SCHEDULING 
 

(a) The League shall elect a Scheduling Chairman per the aforementioned bylaws, for the 
purpose of scheduling League games.   

(b) A schedule of games will be prepared by the Scheduling Chairman, showing the 
proposed date of the game, home and visiting team, the level (Pee-Wee, Junior and/or 
Senior) and number of games (doubleheader, tripleheader) to be played and the time the 
first game shall begin.   The starting times for games shall be set in accordance with the 
following policy: 

(1) Friday night tripleheaders (Pee-Wee, Junior and Senior “A” games) shall 
begin at 6:00 p.m. 

(2) Friday night doubleheaders (Junior and Senior “A” games or Pee-Wee “A” and 
“B” games) shall begin at 7:00 p.m. 

(3) Saturday morning doubleheaders (Junior and Senior “A”, Pee-Wee “A” and 
“B”) shall begin at 9:00 a.m. 

(4) Saturday night tripleheaders (Pee-Wee, Junior and Senior games) shall begin 
at 5:00 p.m. except on weekends where high school games begin at 2:00 p.m. 
due to student SAT testing.  On those nights tripleheaders will begin at 6:00 
p.m. 

(5) Saturday afternoon games will start  at 1:00pm. 
(6) Saturday night, Monday night and Tuesday night doubleheaders (Junior and 

Senior “B”, Pee-Wee “A” and “B”, all “C’) shall begin at 6:00 p.m. 
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(7) All Sunday afternoon games (double or tripleheaders) shall begin at 1:00 p.m. 
during Daylight Savings Time.  After the return to Eastern Standard Time, 
games at the home of teams without lighted fields shall begin at 12:00 p.m.   
Pee Wee C games will be scheduled for Sunday afternoons  

(8) “A” games shall always take precedence over “B” games in terms of 
rescheduling for postponed contests, but in order to facilitate efficient and 
maximized use of field openings, “B” games may be played before “A” games 
beginning with the 2011 season at all levels (Pee-Wee, junior, senior). 

(c) Proposed schedules will be presented to the Executive Committee and distributed to 
each member town no later than the June meeting for prompt review.  Requests for 
revisions and changes will be accepted via direct communication to the Scheduling 
Chairman, and a revised schedule will be issued at the August meeting (or sooner by fax 
or e-mail) to all member towns. 

(d) The Scheduling Chairman shall make every attempt to schedule tripleheaders wherever 
possible.  Each member town has the right to ask for a revision or change in the schedule 
at any time until said schedule is finalized, but The League encourages member towns to 
make every effort to review the proposed schedule upon it issuance and make all 
revision and change requests at the earliest possible time. Any major scheduling conflict 
will be determined by the executive committee . Home team preference will be given the 
most weight/ consideration when determining schedule conflicts. 

 
(e) Ample time is always provided to allow for an accurate game schedule.  The League shall 

consider all revisions and changes through the meeting in August before finalizing the 
“A” schedules.   A subsequent “B” and “C” scheduling meeting shall finalize that 
schedule.  Once the final game and official schedules are set, NO CHANGES shall take 
place.  It is understood that, at times, extenuating circumstances may arise that require 
games to be rescheduled.  Many people are affected by constant changes, and the 
Executive Committee shall take extenuating circumstances into consideration, but towns 
shall take every precaution possible to assure the accuracy of each approved schedule. 

(f) Should circumstances require a rescheduling of a game or games after the finalization of 
the schedule, the following rescheduling charges shall be paid by the member town 
requesting said change: 

(1) If the rescheduling request is made thirty (30) days or more from the date of 
the game, then the fee shall be a fifty dollar ($50.00) rescheduling fee payable 
to The League. 

(2) If the rescheduling request is made between ten (10) and thirty (30) days from 
the date of the game, then the fee shall be a fifty dollar ($50.00) rescheduling 
fee plus one-half (1/2) of the total officials’ fees for the games rescheduled, 
payable to The League. 

(3) If the rescheduling request is made less than ten (10) days from the date of 
the game, then the fee shall be a fifty dollar ($50.00) rescheduling fee plus the 
full amount of the total officials’ fee for the games rescheduled, payable to 
The League. 

 
(g) All scheduled games must be played as set forth in the finalized schedule, under penalty 

of forfeiture of entire regular season league schedule and suspension from the league for 
the following year.  Any and all special problems or unusual schedule conflicts due to 
weather or otherwise may be referred to the Executive Committee for decision.  Any 
team refusing to play a scheduled game shall forfeit every league game for that season 
and will be responsible for officials’ fees for all forfeited home and away games. 

(h) The League season runs from the second Saturday in August (the first day a team may 
conduct a formal practice) through the day of the Super Bowl games, or the last day that 
a game is officially scheduled and sanctioned by the league, whichever is later.  No 
formal practices or activities that can in any way be construed as a practice can be held 
from the date of the final scheduled games until the second Saturday in August the 
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following year. 
(i) Each member town is permitted to conduct three (3) non-consecutive one-day football 

promotional events (i.e. Punt/Kick Contest) prior to the start of the football season and 
coaches are allowed to conduct the event.  Coaches roles are to be limited to 
supervisory only (ie. High School players run the event).  No equipment; such as helmet 
or shoulder pads can be used  Member towns must request permission for these events 
in advance to the Executive Committee.  Upon approval, an authorized member of The 
League will be sent to monitor the event to insure that no formal practice or activities that 
could be construed as a practice are held.   

(j) A member town may participate in an Invitation Bowl with prior notification to and 
permission from The League, provided that said participation takes place within The 
League season.  Member towns may play a maximum of (2) games outside their regular 
league schedule. 

(k) Each team shall be permitted one (1) home game where admissions may be charged.  
The visiting team must be notified of the admission charge no later than one (1) week 
prior to the scheduled date of the game.  There is no limit on the number of scrimmages a 
team may schedule. 

(l) In the event a town removes a team from the field prior to completion of a game, a report 
shall be filed with the League President within 48 hours by both teams and the referee 
outlining the circumstances for the premature end of the game. 

(m) In the event that a member town wishes to schedule extra “B” and/or “C” games in 
addition to the official schedule, the League shall grant those towns permission to do so 
provided that (1) the games do not conflict with any games already on the official 
schedule, (2) all efforts are made to schedule the extra games with teams from the 
League, and (3) all efforts are made to secure officials for the games from the Head 
Official.  In cases where the games are scheduled against non-League opponents and/or 
officials are acquired from sources other than the Head Official, it is incumbent upon the 
town(s) scheduling such games to notify the League.  It is the League’s position that any 
additional opportunities for its players to represent their towns in an officiated game is a 
positive step in the progress of its players, and there is no desire to discourage player 
participation.  It is preferred that these games be contained within the League 
membership when at all possible. 

 
 

E. LEAGUE SCORES AND STANDINGS 
 

(a) Following each League sanctioned “A”, “B”, and “C” game, the Home Team will be 
responsible for reporting to the Scheduling Chairman the results. Please see memo 
attached. 

(b) In the event that a game is forfeited, the score should be reported as 7 points for the 
team receiving the forfeit and 0 points for the team that is forfeiting. 

(c) Member towns shall take care in making sure that all scores reported are accurate and 
correct. 

(d) All member towns shall ensure timely reporting of game scores under the constraints 
and penalties. 

(e) The 2014 season the league will have two (2) divisions. Each team shall receive a 
standings point total based on the result of their games.  The winning team shall receive 
two (2) standing points.  In the case of a tie, each team shall receive one (1) standings 
point.  The losing team shall receive zero (0) standings points.  

(f) On or about Monday of each week, the league standings, containing the weekly game 
results, a won, loss, tie record, division and overall standings points and ; shall be 
distributed via e-mail.  A score sheet for each Head Coach and a copy for each member 
town’s representative shall be distributed each week.  A total of five (5) e-mails per 
member town are available to be sent. 
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F. Division Structure 
(a) will be reviewed annually 

 
 

G. Play Off Participants 
(a) Seedings will be 1 through 8 based on season record.  In event of tied records the first 

tie-breaker will be head to head competition. The next tie-breaker will be, pull names 
from a hat. 

(b) Playoff games: The first seed will be home team vs. # 4 seed. The second seed will be 
home team vs #3 seed.  Super Bowl will be considered neutral. 

 
 

H. “B” and “C” Squad  Football 
 

(a) All “B” and “C” squad games shall be scheduled and administered by The League.  All “B” 
and “C” games are governed by the same rules that apply to the “A” game. Member 
towns may enter one or more “B” teams at the pee wee; Junior ; Senior level. 

(b) For the purpose of competitive balance, Pee-Wee “C” team players may not have 
reached their ninth (9th) birthday by September 1st.also 2nd grade is the maximum grade 
for C-wees.No 3rd grade or 4th grade players are eligible for C wees. 

(c) For the purpose of competitive balance, Junior and Senior will only have “B” teams.; not 
c teams. 

(d) All member towns are to recognize that “B” and “C” games are scheduled for the 
purpose of giving those players who do not see adequate playing time in the “A” game 
the opportunity to play.  All “B” and “C” games during the regular season are considered 
to be at an “instructional” level, and no standings shall be kept and the final scores shall 
not be recorded or reported by The League. 

(e) There shall be a minimum requirement of 22 players on a team roster for that team to be 
eligible to field a “B” team.  

(f) There shall be a minimum requirement of 45 players on a team roster for that team to be 
eligible to field two (2) “B” teams.  Exceptions to the minimum player rule are at the 
discretion of the Executive Committee. 

(g) Member towns are asked to exercise caution and good judgement in the formation of 
extra “B” and “C” teams.  In the event that a member town must disband one or more of 
its “B” or “C” teams, the member town shall be responsible for officials’ fees for all 
forfeited home and away games.  After a review of the circumstances surrounding the 
disbanding of one or more “B” teams, the member town may be subject to sanctions 
including but not limited to probation and the denial of the right to field “B” teams for a 
specified period of time. 

(h) The League will do everything in its power to schedule towns with extra “B” and “C” 
teams as part of the regular season schedule, but priority will go to scheduling all 
member towns’ first or only “B” teams.  Member towns entering extra “B” teams shall 
understand that they may not receive a full schedule of games and run the risk of facing 
the same team more than once, due to the few member towns entering extra “B” teams..  

(i) All “C” games shall be scheduled primarily for Monday or Tuesday nights at 6:30 p.m. for 
single games or 6:00 p.m. for doubleheaders.  Member towns entering a “C” team that do 
not have lights must play all of their games at the opponents’ home field.  Teams may 
elect to play one (1) “B” game (either Pee-Wee, Junior or Senior) immediately following 
the completion of a single “C” game, provided both participating towns agree, but no 
Monday or Tuesday night shall be scheduled for more than two (2) games.  “C” games 
may be scheduled on a Friday, Saturday or Sunday in order to guarantee an opportunity 
to play, provided both participating teams agree on the date and time. 
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(j) Players may be restricted, or “reverse frozen,” to playing only “C” games, provided they 
are eligible to play “C” games in accordance with paragraph (b).  Any player restricted to 
playing in “C” games becomes ineligible to play in “A” or “B” games, and that player will 
not count towards the standard freeze requirements for that town’s roster.  A town 
fielding a “C” team is not required to “reverse freeze” any “C” players, or may “reverse 
freeze” only a portion of its “C” eligible players.  Any “C” player not “reverse frozen” is 
eligible to participate in “A” and/or “B” games, but that player will count towards the 
regular freeze roster requirements.  Towns using the “reverse freeze” process cannot 
count that “C” team as part of the multiple “B”/”C” team 25% rule (Rule 6 (h)) for regular 
freezes. 

 
 

I. Scouting 
 

(a) All member towns associated with The League shall not send scouts to any other 
member town’s team practice or scrimmage games.  Only games in which officials are 
used are eligible to be scouted, and scouts may not make any photographic 
documentation of the scouted game whatsoever.       

(b) Games films may be taken of your opponent only on the day you play them.  Exchange of 
game films between member towns are permitted during the 2015 season only.  

 
 

J. Pee Wee Football 
 

(a) The following changes applicable to Pee-Wee football games only are hereby 
incorporated into The League rules:  

(b) The punt (kick) shall be live in all Pee-Wee “A” games.  If the punting team is trailing by 
twelve (12) or more points at any point in the game, the punting team may request a free 
punt.  A free punt is permitted at all times in Pee-Wee “B” and “C” games. 

(c) In Pee-Wee “A” games, the offensive team has 35 seconds to put ball in play from the 
time the referee signals the ball ready for play.  In the Pee-Wee “B” and “C” games, the 
offensive team has 45 seconds to put ball in play from the time the referee signals the ball 
ready for play. 

(d) All head coaches will do everything possible, including the option of substituting “B” 
team players, to keep all games within reason once a team has achieved an eighteen (18) 
point lead.  The substitution of “B” players in the “A” game will not prohibit the use of 
these players in the “B” game. 

(e) If one team achieves a lead of eighteen (18) or more points at anytime during the game, 
the trailing team shall receive any kickoffs.  This includes after a touchdown (where the 
scoring team still trails by eighteen (18) or more points) or to begin the second half, even 
if the leading team has the option to receive.  No on-side kicks are permitted by the 
leading team if they are eighteen (18) or more points ahead.  

(f) In “A” games one (1) coach from each team shall be allowed on the playing field during 
the game.  
1) This coach must be behind his entire team when the ball is put in play. 
2) The coach’s conduct shall be exemplary in that his actions shall not materially slow 

down the game.   
3) Two (2) coaches for each team may be on the field for time outs.   
4) Once the offensive team has broken the huddle and come to the line of scrimmage, all 

on-field coaches must fall behind the offense and defense by five (5) yards and refrain 
from further physical or verbal contact with his players until the conclusion of the 
play.  The first violation of this rule will result in a 5-yard penalty and warning of 
ejection.  A second violation will result in a 10-yard penalty and the coach’s ejection 
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for the remainder of the game, with further suspension at the discretion of the 
Executive Committee. 

(g) In “B” games, two (2) coaches from each team shall be allowed on the playing field 
during this game. 
1) The coaches must be behind his entire team when the ball is put in play. 
2) The coach’s conduct shall be exemplary in that his actions shall not materially slow 

down the game. 
3) Two (2) coaches for each team may be on the field for time outs. 
4) Once the offensive team has broken the huddle and come to the line of scrimmage, 

the offensive coaches shall be permitted to make adjustments to the offensive 
backfield.  No defensive adjustments shall be permitted.  All on-field coaches must 
fall behind the offense and defense by five (5) yards prior to the beginning of the 
cadence by the offensive team and refrain from further physical or verbal contact 
with their players until the conclusion of the play.  The first violation of this rule will 
result in a 5-yard penalty and warning of ejection to all coaches of the offending team.  
A second violation will result in a 10-yard penalty and the offending coach’s ejection 
for the remainder of the game, with further suspension at the discretion of the 
Executive Committee. 

(h) In “C” games, two (2) coaches will be allowed on the field.  All rules as stated shall apply, 
except that both offensive and defensive coaches shall be permitted to make player 
adjustments at any position prior to the beginning of the cadence by the offensive team. 

(i) The following changes applicable to Pee-Wee “C” football games only are hereby 
incorporated into The League rules: 

(1) Games shall consist of  four (12) twelve minute quarters.  The clock will stop 
only for time outs. 

(2) Blitzing by any defensive player not on the line of scrimmage at the time the 
first offensive lineman breaks the huddle and reaches the line of scrimmage is 
illegal.  The first infraction will dictate a warning from the game officials and 
the second a ten (10)-yard unsportsmanlike conduct penalty.  A third 
infraction will result in the on-field coaches being sent to the sideline and 
ineligible to coach their team from the on-field position for the remainder of 
the game.  The game officials will report all coaches incurring third infractions 
to the League, and said coaches will be required to appear before the 
Executive Committee’s Disciplinary Board to explain their actions.  Penalties 
to offending coaches can range from a verbal warning to suspension for a 
period as determined by the Disciplinary Board. 
 

(3) No defensive player may be lined up head-on with the center on the line of 
scrimmage.  Defensive linemen may be lined up in the center-guard gap.  The 
first infraction will dictate a warning from the game officials and the second a 
ten (10)-yard unsportsmanlike conduct penalty.  A third infraction will result in 
the on-field coaches being sent to the sideline and ineligible to coach their 
team from the on-field position for the remainder of the game.  The game 
officials will report all coaches incurring third infractions to the League, and 
said coaches will be required to appear before the Executive Committee’s 
Disciplinary Board to explain their actions.  Penalties to offending coaches 
can range from a verbal warning to suspension for a period as determined by 
the Disciplinary Board.  

 
(4) Players on a town’s Pee-Wee roster may be restricted, or “reverse frozen,” to 

playing only “C” games, provided they are eligible to play “C” games. Any 
player restricted to playing in “C” games becomes ineligible to play in “A” or 
“B” games, and that player will not count towards the standard freeze 
requirements for that town’s Pee-Wees.  A town fielding a “C” team is not 
required to “reverse freeze” any “C” players, or may “reverse freeze” only a 
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portion of its “C” eligible players.  Any “C” player not “reverse frozen” is 
eligible to participate in “A” and/or “B” games, but that player will count 
towards the regular freeze roster requirements.  Towns using the “reverse 
freeze” process cannot count that “C” team as part of the multiple “B”/”C” 
team 25% rule (Rule 6 (h)) for regular freezes. 


